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About race 
 
The history of the races 

The history of the race dates back to 2006 when the first year of this race started in Slovakia. 
The idea of organizing cycling race came from the cycling enthusiast and founder of the cycling 
club ŠK Cyklo-Tour Sereď Dušan Holbík. Together with a few other friends they formed an 
organizational team and gradually began to speak with different partners and gain experience, 
which they tried to improve every year. The route and the profile of the race changed every year 
to better suit once the devotees of the hills and another time, the planes. Although the beginnings 
were difficult, they gained their supporters step by step. 

 

 

Present 
As cycling progresses every year around the world and it is becoming an increasingly popular 

sport for all ages, we need to continue this trend with the Sereďmarathon, too.In recent years, the 

preparation of the race has become more detailed and begins almost the next day after the event. 

Every year, the organizational team constantly innovates technology, repairs, safety, and services 

for competitors. The race route remains the same with a length of 101 km and includes both plains 

and hills. The competitors pass through 2 regions, 5 districts, 21 villages, and 2 towns. The main 

organizer of the event is still the ŠK Cyklo-Tour Sereď cycling club with the support of the town 

Sereď and various Slovak and foreign partners. The whole track is provided by volunteers, bikers, 

state and municipal police. The race is included in the UCI calendar which also adds prestige to 

it. Apart from Slovaks, competitors from other countries such as the Czech Republic, Hungary, 

Austria, Germany, Belgium, Russia, England, Romania, and Slovenia also took part at the start. 

In addition to the main race, there is also organized a children's race called Sereďmaratonik. The 

number of children in the race increases year after year and today their number closes to 100. 

Children can race in different categories and win interesting prizes, whether in a raffle or in various 

competitions. 

Although the founder of these races Dušan left us forever (in 2018), he will remain in our hearts 
forever. We would like to continue this tradition. 



Basic information 

 

 

Race organizer: 

ŠK Cyklo-Tour Sereď, Sereď city 

 

 

Place: 
Námestie Slobody, Sereď 

 

Date of the race: 
8th August 2021 

 

Start of the race: 

10:10 a.m., race starts in Šintava / 2 km from the start 

 

Program of the day 

 

07:30 - 09:50    Registration of competitors 

 

09:50 - 10:00    Speech before start 

 

10:10        -       Start of the race 

 

12:30 - 14:30    Lunch 

 

12:35 - 14:15    The arrival of competitors to the finish line 

 

14:30 - 15:00    Evaluation and ruffle 

 

15:00        -       The end 

 
 
 
Presentation (in an office): 
The presentation will take place at Námestie Slobody, in the tent which will be labelled as 
“Kancelária”. It will be opened from 7:30-9:50 a.m. and after that time there is no chance to 
register any more. Because of that, we recommend you to come sooner or register online. 
Each racer gets a packet which consists of racer's number, chip, present, snack, voucher and 
sweet surprise. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Starter package: 
Every starter package contents: 
 

✓ electronic chip timing 

✓ starting number on the jersey 

✓ starting number under the seat 

✓ special gift  

✓ promotional items 

✓ material and sweet surprise 

✓ energy bar 

✓ buffet in the mountain bonus Svrbice 

✓ raffle ticket 

✓ lunch ticket 

✓ health security 

✓ servicing of a neutral mechanic car 

✓ bike service before and after the race 

✓ providing the route by police, bikers, volunteers 

✓ relax zone 

✓ SMS and online results 

✓ online certificate from the race 

 

 

Registration: 
There is 1 option of registration: 
1) online registration – this is the way you can save your time and money. You choose among 
fees - 22€, 25€ and 28€. The racers who are registered and pay before the race have better 
opportunities to use time for free revision of bicycle by service technician, refresh and other 
utilities. Online registration is accessible via www.seredmaraton.sk/registration. 

 
 

Starting fee: 
There are three starting fees at the disposal. The price is raising monthly. The first enrolled ones 
can save up money. 

 
1. starting fee -  22€ (online registration till 27.6.2021) 
2. starting fee -  25€ (online registration till 11.7.2021) 
3. starting fee -  28€ (online registration till 5.8.2021) 

 

ATTENTION! The registration will be automatically cancelled for those who do not meet the expenses 

up to 7 days from registration. 

Online registration and payment through internet banking is allowed till 5.8.2021 23:59! 

Cyclists with disability and 60+ years old racers pay starting fee 22€. 

 

Account number / IBAN: SK9809000000000201755426, Slovenská sporiteľňa 

Variable symbol: for online registration it is ID code, that you receive in a confirmation mail. If 

you register differently, type your date of birth in form DD/MM/YY 

Subsidiary data: please, put down your name in column NOTES! 

http://www.seredmaraton.sk/registration


 

Categories: 
A: 18-29y.    E: 60-69y. 
B: 30-39y.    F: 70+ 
C: 40-49y.    G: Women 
D: 50-59y.    H: Competition of teams* 

 

*Concerning competition of teams there must be at least four competitors in finish line according to 
achieved the lowest time. 

Competitors younger than 18 years old have to bring parental consent! 

 
 

Referees: 

Referees are delegated by Slovak cycling federation. 

 
 

Timetable of passages through cities: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Itinerary: 

The route is still the same with the length 116 km and the superelevation 1250 m and consists 
of plains and hills. The racers ride through 2 regions, 5 districts, 23 communities and 2 cities. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Refreshment: 
We will prepare for racers refreshment in square in Sereď and also by the roadside in the buffet. 
There is a place with water, sweet snacks, iont drinks and fruits in the square. After achieving a 
finish line there will be waiting hot pastas with or without meat. 
The buffet is behind highest hill Svrbice. Water in bottles, iont drinks, Coca Cola, energy gels, 
fruits, salt and other stuff will be prepared there. 
 
 

Bonus competitions 

There is opportunity for racers to get bonus points at mountain and speed premiums that will be 
marked on the road follow: 1 km, 500 m, 100m. Only first three racers reach 3,2,1 points. The 
winner is the one with the most points. In case of having the same amount of points, the one who 
achieve the finish line first wins. 
 

 



Prizes for winners 
 
Overall winner* 

✓ Cycling jersey 

✓ Financial cash 150 € 

✓ Cup 

✓ Medal 

✓ Material prizes 

✓ Champagne limited edition 

Mountain bonus (HP) 
 
Winner of mountain bonus gets these prizes: 
 

✓ Cycling jersey 

✓ Financial cash 80 € 

✓ Medal 

✓ Material prizes 

✓ Champagne limited edition 

 
Speed bonus 
 
Winner of sprint bonus gets these prizes: 
 

✓ Cycling jersey 

✓ Financial cash 80 € 

✓ Medal 

✓ Material prizes 

✓ Champagne limited edition 

Overall ranking (1st - 7th place) 

✓ Financial cash €150 + €120 + €100 + €80 + €50 + €30 + 10€ 

✓ Cups 

✓ Medals 

✓ Material prizes 

✓ Champagne limited edition 

Individual categories (1st - 3rd place): 
✓ Medals 

✓ Material prizes 

✓ Champagne limited edition 

 



Raffle 
 
For those who will not place in any position is prepared a raffle with valuable prizes like bike, 
wellness or others. 
 
 

Contacts: 
 
race director: 
Lukáš Riha               +421904/430 214       riaditel@seredmaraton.sk 
 
technical director: 
Erik Štefanek           +421910/189 800       technika@seredmaraton.sk 
 
coordinator of VIP and services: 
Vladimír  Borkovič  +421905/213 481        sluzby@seredmaraton.sk 
 
coordinator of transport and security: 
Dominik Tvrdý         +421911/526 036        doprava@seredmaraton.sk 
 
coordinator of the registration: 
Barbora Javorová    +421917/157 385       registracia@seredmaratonik.sk 

 
 

Important cautions: 
The evaluation is collective for male and female cyclists with or without license from all of the 
countries according to the place in finish. 
The race is taking place during ordinary traffic. All the racers are obliged to follow instructions of 
organizers, referees and the police. The passage is secured for the peloton at every crossing and 
turnings. Racers follow yellow arrows on the road. HP and RP is marked (1 km, 500 m, 100 m). 
There is an accessible amount of accompanying cars so the organizer tags 1-6 cars and the main 
referee will determine their order. Each cyclist is responsible for himself and try to avoid 
dangerous situations. The organizer is not responsible for racers' injuries or damages created by 
racers. It really is forbidden to start the race without personal number and a helmet. There is 
specified area - behind HP Havran- which is marked on the map where all the rubbish may be 
thrown. Ignoring of this rule will lead to disqualification. Let us know any written protests and 
comments 15 minutes after announcement of results in “Kancelária”. The collecting vehicle and 
the ambulance will drive behind the peloton. Among these cars there will be a car for rapid fixing 
of defects or similar troubles and also with refreshment. 
 

The organizer reserves the right to change the process 
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Partners 

 
General partner 

 
 

Main partners 

 
 

Premium partners 

 
 

Partners 

 
 

Medial partners 

 

 
 

Partners town and municipalities 

 


